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National gerontology network gets
$5-million federal commitment
by Owen Roberls,
Office of Research
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A detennined lobby effort by Guelph MP Bill
Winegard, minister for science, has netted a
national gerontology research network $5 million over five years.
Officially called "Promoting Independence
and Productivity in an Aging Society," the
network involves 24 researchers at 10
Canadian universities, including U of G. It also
involves two induslrial partners - the Aging
and Rehabilitation Product Development
Cenue in Winnipeg, which represenlS more
lhan 100 partners, and Corporate Health Cons ultants of Mississauga, which provides
employee assistance to more !han 100,000
employees in 26 companies across Canada.
Active in the cenue from Guelph are Prof.
Anne Martin Matthews, director of the Gerontology Research Cenue; Prof. Victor Ujimoto,
Sociology and Anthropology; Prof. Alun
Joseph, Geography; and Prof. Ben Gottlieb,
Psychology.
The other participating universities are
Concordia, Trent, McMaster, Monueal, Alberta, Manitoba, Toronto, Victoria and Waterloo.
The project will co-operatively address
three issues; produclS and services for older
Canadians; the impactcaregiving for the elderly has on occupations and performance; and
environmental factors in cognitive performance and independence for older people.
The network announcement was made
jointly from Ottawa by Winegard, Perrin
Beatty, minister of national health and welfare,
and Secretary of State Gerry Weiner.
"By the year 2030, one Canadian in four
will beover65 years of age," said Beatty. 'The
government believes that we must now encourage the independence and productivity of
older Canadians. By supporting this initiative,
we can bring our best university researchers
together with industry to address issues affecting seniors, Canada"s international competitiveness and our quality of life."
The announcement fulfils the promise

W'megard made last October to seek funding
for the network after it was unable to obtain
support from the federal govemment"s $2AOmillion Networks of Cenues of Excellence
program, the flagship of Ottawa's thrust into
science and technology.
Although the gerontology network was
recommended for support, the federal program
proved so popular that it simply ran out of
funds after fulfilling the needs of just 14
cenues.
Instead, W'megard has secured funding for
the project from the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council, the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council, the

NSERC/Agriculture Canada
support reaches new high
Agricultural researchers at U o f G have
received an unprecedented number of program
approvals under the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council/ Agriculture
Canada research partnership support program.
Fifteen of the 27 awards given through the
program, under which Agriculture Canada and
NSERC march contributions from induslry,
were awarded to Guelph researchers. Only two
proposals submitted from U of G failed to
auract supporL
Wayne Marsh, director of research services,
says the normal success rate for applications to
the program, which received 45 proposals
from universities across Canada, is about 50
percenL
''This success refleclS both the quality of
our researchers and their induslrial connections," Marsh says.
The award recipienlS and their projeclS follow. AU are three-year granis unless otherwise
indicated.
O Profs. Brian McBride and John Burton,
Animal and Poultry Science, received
$150,000 fortheir project, "The Influence
of Recombinant Somatotrophin on Im-

CONNECTED TO THE WORLD

Communications Services officially Services; Prof. Ross HaUett, acting dean

launched U or G's high-speed network
April 18 when Prof. Leonard Conolly,
acting academic vice-president, right,
pressed a key to connect the system.
With Conolly, from le rt, are Carl

Gorman, director of Communications
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Medical Research Council and Health and
Welfare Canada.
The councils were said to be cautious about
supporting the cenue until they could measure
tlte impact of the recent federal budgeL Once
they realized they were not earmarked for any
severe culS themselves, they approved their
contributions.
Dean of Researc h Larry Milligan lauds
Wmegard for the initiative he took in assembling the funding package.
'1t was his drive that got the agencies coordinated and onside,'' says Milligan. "LiWe
would have happened without his persistence
and dedication." 0

or CPES; Pror. Robin Ollerhead, chair

of Physics; Charles Ferguson, vice·
president, administration; Ron Elmslie,
director of Computing Services; and
Pror. Ted Swart, chair or CIS.
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mune FuncLion."

0 Profs. Clarence Swanton, Dave Hume,

Tom Michaels, Matthijs Tollenaar, Tony
Vyn and Glen Anderson, Crop Science,
$ 147 ,000, " Integrated Weed Management
in Com, Soybeans and White Beans."
O Profs. Ken Kasha and Duane Falk, Plant
Biotec hnolo gy Ce ntre . $ 144 ,000 ,
"Genetic An alysis of Malting Qual ity
Using Molecular Techniques in Barley
(RFLPs)."
O Profs. Jim Tsujita, Mike Di xon, Bern ie
Grodzinksi and Dennis Murr, Horticultural Science, $144 ,000, "Optimizing
Production and Post-Harves t Management Practices."
O Profs. Glenn Fox, Al Weersink and Cal

Turvey, Agricultural Economics and

Bus iness , $ 120 ,000 , " Agric ultural
Production Systems and Environmental
Protection."
O Prof. Tom Michaels , Crop Science,
$96,000. "Using an XCP Plasmid DNA
Probe to Select Blight-Resistant White
Bean Cultivars."
O Profs . Gary Kachanoski and Eri c
Beauchamp, Land Resource Science,
$90,000, " Variable Fertilizer Application
Technology ," and $60,000, "Nitrogen
Fertilizer and Groundwater Quality. "
O Prof. Barry Shelp, Horticultural Science,
$90,000, "Understanding Boron Needs in
Crop Production."
O Prof. Ann Gibbins, Animal and Pouluy
Science, $76,000 (two years), " Directed
Modification of the Chicken Genome."
O Profs. Pat Gentry and Bob Liptrap,
Biomedical Sciences, $75,000, "Impact of
the He mo s tatic Disorder Factor XI
Deficiency on Reproduction in Dairy
Cows."
O Prof. Roger Hacker, Animal and Pouluy
Science, $49,140 (one year), "An Investigation into the Use of Immunization
Against Somatostatin as a Practical
Growth Promotant in Swine," and
$20,000 (one year), " Somatotrophin
(BSl) in Young Dairy Sires as a Predictor
for Genetic Merit."
O Profs. Eric Beauchamp and Murray
Miller. Land Resource Science, and Tony
Vyn , Crop Science, $54,000, "Nitrogen
Dynamics in Cover Crop/Major Crop Systems." D
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Senate
Academic governing body endorses budgeting measures
Senale gave its stamp of approval to the
University's 1990/91 budget April 17, after
some discussion of how it will affect academic

areas.

ing of academic units and initiatives.
Prof. Ted Swart, chair ofihe Department of
Computing and Information Science, asked
how U of G's suppon for its teaching units
compared with other Ontario universities. Ferguson replied that Guelph ranked near the top
in its complement of suppon sl3ff, behind
Toronto and McMasler. He noled that the mix
of academic programs at Guelph requires sul>stantial sl3ff complements.
Prof. Bryan Henry, chair of the DeparUnent
of Chemistry and Biochemistry, asked if
Guelph was planning to increase its expendi- ·
ture on distributive computing, as many other
universities are doing. He said science depanments are having difficulty at1racting new
faculty to Guelph because of inadequate
facilities.
Segal said he was aware of the problems
facing compuler users and that the recent introduction of a high-speed network on campus
was an atlempl to address some of these con-

Charles Ferguson, vice-president, adminis1ration, presenled the budget on behalf of
the Commitlee on University Planning. It
projects a $I -million cumulative deficit on an
operating budget of $115 million.
President Brian Segal said the budget will
"enable us to balance our academic priorities
with the requirements of sound fiscal managemenL" (For the full 1ext of Segal's budget
speech, see page 5.)
He said Guelph has managed to produce a
strong momentum of growth and change
despile ongoing financial stress caused by
chronic government underfunding.
The budget originally projecled a $5-million shonfall, but this has been lrimmed to
about $1 million, through selective cuts in
spending and a one-time reduction in employer
and employee contributions to the pension cerns.
plan.
Prof. Connie Rooke, chair of the DepanMost of the questions raised by Sena1e ment of English Language and Literature,
members about the budget relaled to the fund- wondered if there would be any relief for

SCOITISH TREASURE
charitable group formed in Glasgow in
1825 to suppor t the educa tion of
Iert, and Prof. Ted Cowan, chair of the children from the Kintyre area of ScotScottish studies program in the Depart- land. Sauer and Cowan purchased the
ment or History, examine documents materials with a grant from the Social
from a recent addition to !be Scottish Sciences a nd Huma nities Research
collection. The tin trunk contains Council.
material on t he Kintyr e C lub, a
Pho10 by David Thomas, Exlcmal Relations

Tim Sauer, bead of !be acquisitions and
collections section of the U of G Librar y,

Meetings scheduled to answer
questions on operating budget

academic units faced with increasing costs for
using internal services such as Central
Duplicating.
Ferguson said most of these units were
worlcing on a complele cost-recovery basis and
that the same problems with escalating costs
would occur if deparUnents used off-campus
services. He said the fundamental problem was
that base funding had not been increased to
keep pace with inflation.
"We reluctantly came to the conclusion that
we cannot increase the base operating
budgets," he said.
Segal said that if a special grant to cover
costs associaled with the new employer health
tax is announced in the upcoming provincial

budge~ the academic units hun most by underfunding could get some relief.
In response toa question about the competition for the Academic Initiatives Fund, Prof.
Leonard Conolly, acting vice-president,
academic, acknowledged that 35 per cent of
the $500,000 available in 1990/91 was already
commitled to existing projects from last year's
competition. He said the amount remaining i1J
the fund was not lruge enough to wanant holding a competition this year. Spending of the
remaining money will be left to the discretion
of deparUnent heads.
The budget now goes to the April 26 meeting of Board of Governors for discussion and
approval. 0

Proposal/or graduate programs
in Scottish studies approved
A new U of G graduate program in Scoltish
Any faculty members in other deparunents
studies is a step closer to reality after receiving or professional librarians with an active in1erapproval from Senale at its April 17 meeting.
est in some aspect of Scottish studies will also
Senale approved a proposal from the Board be eligible to assist in the program.
ofGraduate Studies to establish a collaborative
Additional faculty to date include Prof.
program in Scottish studies, to be offered at the Jock Buchanan-Smith, Animal and Poultry
MAand PhD levels for history and philosophy Science; Prof. Hamish Rattray, Chemistry and
students and at the MA level for English stu- Biochemistry; Prof. Alan Filewod, Drama;
dents.
Prof. Mary Rubio and professor emeritus
The aim of the program is to develop, en- Elizabeth Wa1erston, English Language and
courage and promo1e graduale studies and as- Literature; Prof. Gerald Bloomfield, Geogsociated research in Scottish studies by raphy; professor emeritus Stanford Reid, Hisincreasing the focus and co-onlination of these tory; Prof. Archie MacKinnon, director of the
activities at U of G. In addition to its graduate Cenae for International Programs; Prof. Ward
offerings, the program will expand its liaison Cheswonh, Land Resource Science; librarian
activities to encourage interested under- Tim Sauer; Prof. Howard Spring, Music; Prof.
gradualeS at Guelph and other universities to Fred Vaughan, Political Studies; and professor
take Scoltish studies.
emeritus Hugh MacCrimmon, Zoology.
The proposal for the new program must
One of the factor.; influencing Senate's
now go to the Ontario Council on Graduale decision to approve the program was the fact
Studies for appraisal.
that U of G houses the largest and most comCore fac ulty for the program will come prehensive collection of Scottish studies
from the departments of History, Philosophy materials in the world outside Scotland.
and English Language and Lilerature, where a
Books, journals, pamphlets, government
number of faculty already have specialized or doc uments, maps, mic roforms and
general interests in Scoltish studies.
newspapers, as well as manuscript ma1erial of
Director of the Scoltish studies programs is Scoltish and Scoltish immigrant origin, form
Prof. Ted Cowan, History.
most of the library's collection of more than
Other core faculty are Profs. Elizabeth 50,000 volumes. The oldest manuscript in the
Ewan, Gil S1elter and Prof. Ron Sunier, His- collection is daled 1400.
tory; Christine Bold, Kenneth Graham and
Funding for the collection - considered 10
Catherine Kerrigan, English Language and be a national resource - has come from
Literarure; and Carole Slewart, chair of the general University funds and government
Department of Philosophy.
grants. 0

More Senate coverage on page 4

Senate summary

From the Board of Graduale Studies, Senate lowing graduale students who are granled a
approved changing the 1erms of reference for leave of absence to defer accepting in1ernaUy
Senior University adminislrators will hold four public meetings next month to answer questions intemally administered graduale fellowships
administered scholarships and fellowships
about the University's 1990/91 operating budgeL
and scholarships, making them available to until afler the approved period of leave.
Faculty, staff and students are inviled to auend the one-hour sessions to be held in War both full- and pan-time students.
Students will also be permiued to interrupt
Memorial Hall. They will be led by President Brian Segal; Prof. Leonard Conolly, acting
Prof. Bill James, director of the School of scholarships and fellowships in the same manvice-pres1den' academic; Charles Ferguson, v1ce-presiden' adminis1ration Derek Jamieson Engineering, raised concerns about students ner. This change is meant to allow students to
director of Institutional Planning and Analysis; and John Miles, budget m~ger in the Budge; who maintain lucrative full-time jobs while keep their scholarships while taking time out
Office.
they complele pan-time studies. He wondered for family responsibilities.
if making pan-time students eligible for all
Senale received the following additions to
The schedule is as follows:
awards and scholruships might affect full-time graduale and associaled graduale faculty for
D May 2, .11 a.m.: Colleges of Ans, Social Science and Biological Science, Centre for students who need scholarships to survive.
information:
In1emauonal Programs and the Macdonald S1ewan An Centre.
Dean of Graduate Studies Doug Ormrod
Provisional graduate faculty: D .A.
replied that scholarships are meant to be Stacey, University of Waterloo/Computing
D May 2, 2 p.m.: OVC, OAC, Graduale Studies, University School of Rural Planning and
awarded to students of the highest academic and Information Science;
Development and The Arboretum.
calibre, and that this represents a trend away
Special graduate faculty: R. Waddington,
D May 7, 12:30 .p.m.: Colleges of Physical and Engineering Science and Family and from treating scholarships as student aid.
Nottingham/Computing and Information
Co~umer Studies, Office of Resean:h, University School of Continuing Education, U of
Prof. Janet Wood, co-ordinator of the Science;
G Library, Student Affaus and Teachmg Suppon Services.
Employment and Educational Equify Office,
Associated graduate faculty with term:
suggesled that in cases where scholarsl)ip winD May 9, 3 .p.m.: University Secretariat, University Centre, Athletics, Computing Services, ner.; were not in a state of financial need, they R. Comay, University of Toronto/Philosophy;
Associated graduate faculty without
Commumca~ons Sem ces, Office of the Regislrar, External Relations, Physical Resources, could accept the honor only. The funds would
lnlemal Audi~ Financial Services, Adminis1rative Services, Budget Office and Personnel. then reven to another student in the depan- term: J. Carey, Canada Cenae for Inland
Waler.;, Burlington/Environmental Biology;
Everyone is encouraged to atlend these sessions. If you cannot auend the session for your menL
H.H. Neumann, Atmospheric Environment
particular area, plan to attend the last session May 9.
Sena1e also approved a new regulation al- Service/Land Resource Science. D
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Commitment to French strong on campus, says co-ordinator
U of G has a "clear and significant commitment" to the French language, says the

University's new co-ordinator of French-

0 A certificate program in French as a
second language offered by Continuing
Education.

language services.
0 French studies courses in literature, lanFrench studies lecturer Maura Dub<! has
guage and civili2ation.
been working towards raising lhe profile of 0 La Maison Fran,.ise, a residence in LenFrench-language courses, services and acnox-Addington where students are imtivities on campus since assuming lhe position
mersed in French on a daily basis. It also
Jan. 1. She says her job is made easier because
serves as a meeting point and cultural
the University is committed to lhe same goals.
centre for students who speak French or
By having a French-language services c<>would like to participate in French-lanordinator and offering French-language courguage activities, such as films, soirees,
ses in several disciplines, lhe University is
lectures and workshops.
showing an awareness that French is a positive 0 Courses taught in French by olher departinfluence in people's lives, says Dub<!.
menlS, which allow students to take elecIn 1985, U of G became one of only three
tive courses in a number of disciplines. In
anglophone universities in Canada to adopt a
1989/90, courses were offered in French
statement on French services for francophone
by lhe Department of Fine Art and HAFA.
and anglophone students. The first c<>ordinator of lhe program, Prof. Fran,ois Pare, 0 Third-year studies at lhe University of
Nice for French majors or at the Univerwas appointed lhe following year. And last
sity of Montreal for OVC and landscape
monlh, Senate approved the creation of a
architecture
studenlS.
depanment ofFrench studies, effective July I.
"The University recognizes that French is 0 Student associations. There is a Club de la
Francophonie, where knowledge of
an important discipline," Dub<! says.
French is an asset, but not required.
She wan IS to promote and raise lhe visibility
0
Distance education courses in agriculture
of lhe many opportunities to learn and study in
and horticulture offered through the
French that exist on campus. These include:
Telefonnation program, a project of the
0 Beginners' French courses offered by
University and Afred College.
Maura Dube.
French studies and the Distance Education
Dubt!'s office also has infonnation and apDivision.
PholO by David Thomas, E:ucmal Relations

plication fonns for programs offered by lhe
federal and provincial governmenlS, such as
lhe Summer Language Bursary Program,
sponsored by lhe Secretary of State. Under this
program, which draws about 100 U of G studenlS each year, participanlS spend six weeks
in Quebec during lhe summer to study French.
There are also summer job exchange and
fellowship programs offered jointly by lhe Ontario and Quebec governments.
By raising lhe profile of French-language
services on campus, Dub<! hopes to get even
more studenis interested in studying French.
"And I mean studenlS in a wide sense anybody who's curious and who wanlS to
learn," she says. "I would like to see more
faculty and staff take French courses. I'd like
to see conversational courses developed that
deal wilh different situations of varying complexity, to fit lhe needs of lhe people who want
to take lhem."
The creation of lhe new French department
will also bring new opportunities, Dub<! says.
That could include specific programs in
French civilization and French-Canadian
studies, as well as a graduate program.
Anyone who would like to know more
about French-language services on campus
can call Dubt!at Ext 3162 or3884, in English
or en fran,ais. 0

New security measures taken
fall IO Ext 2000, which should be easier for
people to remember, says McCormick. But lhe
A review of security measures at Guelph fol- 2270 number will be retained for at least a year.
lowing lhe murders of 14 women al lhe Ecole
The primary new measure being taken, he
Polytechnique in Montreal last December has says, is lhe installation of phones in remoie
resulted in a number of new measures to ensure areas of campus. Expected to be in place by lhe
fall, lhese phones will provide a direct line to
personal safety on campus.
These measures include ouiside emergency lhe police dispatch. The phone boolhs will be
telephones directly linked to lhe University identifiable by a colored light lhal will nash
Police dispatch, continued improvemenlS to when lhe phone is in use. That will notify
lighting and increased efforts to infonn and people in lhe area, who could also come to lhe
educate members of the University com- aid of the person using the phone, McConnick
munity about personal safety, says Ron says.
McCormick, head of Security Services.
The phones will be located in parking lois
Security Services carried out lhe review al 13, 18, 19, 20, 26, 30 and 59, in front of lhe
lhe request of lhe president's executive group, twin-pad arena, ouiside Prairie Hall and in
allhough !here are a number of measures al- Branion Plaza, Creelman Plaza and lhe spine
ready in place to promote crime prevention and beside Massey Hall.
In addition, pay phones ouiside lhe stadium
personal safety, McConnick says.
Under a lighting improvement program and at lhe main entrance to lhe University (off
begun in 1989, Security Services and con- Soulh Ring Road) will be marked wilh similar
cerned studenlS have identified a number of lighlS. People using lhese phones for an emerareas in need of improvement. This has gency should dial 911.
resulted in new lighlS being installed al several.
The University is also undertaking
measures such as trimming shrubbery where
sites across campus.
Funding for lhe project has come from lhe necessary so that lighting is not impeded. And
Central Student Association ($25,000), Park- University police wiU continue to work with
ing Administration ($48,000) and the department chairs to review security in
University's 1989/90 capital renovation funds academic buildings.
Porter staff in residences have been
($148,000). Further funds totalling about
$80,000 will come in lhe 1990/91 capital provided wilh two-way radios so lhey can
contact police directly. Residence security has
renovation funds.
Crime prevention programs include Cam- also been reviewed. The emphasis is on enpus Crime Watch, modelled after lhe Neigh- couraging occupanlS to take common-sense
borhood Watch program; Crime Alert, which precautions such as locking !heir doors or
involves placing posters in are& where inoi- reporting lhe presence of suspicious persons.
"I lhink lhe best thing we can do in lhe
denlS have occurred; Crime Prevention, a program providing safety tips for members of the residences is to have a continual education
University community; and Alone and Safe, a process for lhe occupanlS," says McConnick.
program organized wilh the Counselling and ''The University is doing ilS best to provide
Student Resource Centre that provides a reasonable security measures, but individuals
female police officer and a counsellor to speak have to play !heir part"
To keep the University community into interested persons about personal safety.
In addition, campus police hold informa- fonned of incidenlS lhal do tal<e place on camtion sessions for residence staff and students pus, Security Services will soon introduce a
monlhly synopsis of OCGurrences reported to
every semester.
There are also five manual alanns on cam- police. These statistics will appear in At
Guelph
in a feature called "Police Beat," which
pus - in Medical Services, the women's
change room in lhe Athletics Centre and three debulS in this issue. It will run monlhly except
sites where significant amounts of cash are in the swnmer months.
Incidents of immediate concern to the
handled.
All elevator phones are directly linked to public will be reported as soon as lhey occur,
lhe police dispatch. People can also dial 911 on McConnick says.
Releasing lhese reporlS will make members
Bell pay phones on campus. When 911 dispatchers receive a call from campus, lhey con- of the University community aware of what is
tact both University and city authorities. happening on campus and put incidcnlS into
ROLMphone users could call 9-911, but are perspective, he says.
"Sometimes rumors get started, and it's betencouraged to use lhe University emergency
ter to have an accurate picture of what really
number, Ext 2270.
The emergency number will be changed by happens."O

by David Thomas
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Police
beat

The following University Police occurrence statistics for January, February and March
were made available by Ron McCormick, head of Security Services.
Disturbances and malicious damage: There were 96 occurrences, wilh damage totalling
$15,700. Most of lhe cases involved damage IO windows. vehicles and light standards. There
were also 31 disturbance investigations.
Harassment and assaullS: After an incident in Soulh Residences Feb. 23, a man was charged
on two counlS of possession of a weapon dangerous to public peace and one of uuering threalS.
He pleaded guilty and was sent for psychiatric evaluation. A charge of forcible confinement was
wilhdrawn by lhe Crown.
There was a complaint of a sexual assault when a male was persistenUy rubbing up against a
female in a lineup. The man left before he could be identified.
In addition, from January IO March, !here were seven complainlSofthrealS, five of harassment,
three level-one common assaullS, and five of assault causing bodily hann. Charges are stiU
ouistanding in a number of lhese cases.
Liquor-related offences: Police issued 36 charges under lhe Liquor Licence Act, plus one
of impaired driving under lhe Criminal Code of Canada.
Thefts: Ninety-eight occurrences involving University and private property valued at
$26,800 were reported. The property included cash. bicycles, fire-fighting equipment, siereos,
photography and compuier equipment and a microscope.
Trespassing: Campus police laid seven charges and issued IO warnings. Cases involved
people prowling or engaging in prohibited activities. The most common places where incidenlS
occurred were in residences, lhe University Centte and tile library. A person is considered a
trespasser if breaching statutory or University regulations.
Vehicle ofTences: There were 23 collisions and two hit-and-run vehicle accidents, six chrugcs
of no valid licence plate, IO of failing to have proof of insurance, one of no insurance, two of
improper left-hand tum, one of failing to produce a driver's licence, one of driving wilh no
licence, and one of failing to yield from a privaie driveway. Police also issued 18 warnings to
owners of defective vehicles.
Olher police activities included cash security escorts, liquor premise inspections, emergency
medical escorts, delivery of compassionate messages, emelJlency a1ann responses and assisting
mentally disturbed persons, as well as investigations of obscene and nuisance ielephone calls,
dog complainis, domestic disputes, drug complainlS, frauds and reports of suspicious persons. 0
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Universities forced to press province for funding
Ontario universities are urging the provincial
government to come up with a forward-looking, multifaceted plan for enhanced and diversified university revenues.
Like U of G, postseeondary instiwtions
across the province are planning budgets for
the 1990/!H fiscal in situations that are the
bleakest in many years.
Universities want the government to renew

its commiunent to excellence through restoration of revenues lost through the employer
health tax; a faculty renewal plan; enhanced
Library acquisitions, equipment replacement
and the adequate maintenance of physical
plants; and a review of tuition fee policy.
Universities have a unique and critical role
in shaping the future of Ontario, says the Council of Ontario Universities (COU) in the March
issue of Briefing Notes. But to fulfil these
responsibilities effectively, universities need
adequate resources, COU says.
Despite efforts to diversify funding sources,
more than 97 per cent of urtiversity operating
funds come from provincial revenues and tuition fees, which are controlled by govemmenL
Universities have LiWe capacity to generate
operating revenues on their own, says COU.
Financial crunch
The fin ancial crunch came in the announcement last November of transfer payments to the urti versities for the coming fiscal
year. The universities, in assessing their minimwn needs to maintain levels of service, had
called for an increase of 11.7 per cent over
current levels of funding. The increase announced by government was eight per cenL
There arc a number of "first charges"
against this eight-per-eenl increase because of
government initiatives and incentives, says
COU. Significant among these is the 3.1-percent identified by the government as the
amount required to meet the costs of recent
enrolment increases.
Other government initiatives and contractual obLigations also have to be paid for. These

include the net additional costs of the employ~r
heallh tax (l .3 per cent of total compensation),
lhe costs associated with implemen1ation of
pay equity (one per cent), Slatutory increases
in CPP and UJC employer conlributions (.I per
cent and .3 per cent respectively) and the net
costs of career progress (1.2 P.,r cent).
With compensation al 80 per cent of total
costs, these will conswne another 3.1 per cent

of total revenue.
When these swns are subtracted. universities are left with a''real" increase in resources

or only 1.8 per cen4 says COU. This is at a

time when inflation rateS - with introduction

rolment growth was fully funded.
At the time, there was concern that, despite
its promises, the government would not meet
its obLigations by taking the requisite funds
"off the top" of its regular funding increase.
COU says urtiversities must conclude that their
worst fears have been realized, because they
have been effectively afforded no increase at
all for enrolment growth.
How can this critical situation be addressed
in the face of the decisions already made
regarding the level of basic transfer payments
and increases in tuition fees? According to
COU, the answer Lies in prompt government
action related to the employer health tax and
special funds for priority areas.
The firs~ essentially mechanical, operation
would be for government to commit itself to an
ongoing arrangement whereby universities

were fully compensated for the costs of the
employer health tax that exceeded previous
O!IlP payments, says COU.
The net costs of implementing the tax are
greater for-urtiversities than for any other sector
of the economy. This, combined with the
government's virtually total control over
operating revenue, makes the case of universities a unique one.

The second step would be lo provide
government grants for specific priority areas of
great need as identified by the govemmen4 its
advisory agency, the Ontario Council on
University Affairs (OCUA), and universities.
COU says this approach has been successfully used by the current government before.
Critical areas to which such funding might be
directed are fac ulty renewal, equipment,
Library acquisitions and deferred maintenance.
OCUA has called for supplementary funding in the form of an excellence fund. In accordance with OCUA's advice, both students
(through a special levy) and government might
share the costs of creating these targeted funds.
Strategic enrolment funding
In addition, the government should consider some suategic enrolment funding adjustments, particularly in the areas of teacher
training and graduate studies, says COU. In,
creased graduate enrolment might also be encouraged through more numerous and more
generous graduate fellowships.
In the contex t of 1990/9 1 funding, COU
says it's disappointed that the issue of tuition
fee poLicy remains unresolved. In May, COU
endorsed the Queen's University proposal
"Blueprint for Action," which called for a

partnership among Universities, government

and students to enhance overall levels of sup-

port for universities and to focus such en-

of the GST anticipated pan way through lhe hanced funding on qualilative improvements
university fiscal year - are expected to ap- in the university enterprise.
proach six per cenL
No single stakeholder should bear an undue
This funding gap is lhe largest experienced burden of these changes, says COU. Increased
in many years and is the reason why Ontario tuition fees cannot substitute for basic governuniversities face such a grim financial year in ment supporL In this respec4 the introduction
1990/!11 . COU says.
of excellence funds might therefore offer a
In 1987/88, universities agreed, despite unique vehicle for an evolving partnership. For
constrained institutional capacity, to increase the longer term, COU continues to beLieve that
enrolment to maintain the govemment'spoLicy a major review of tuition fee policy isrequired.
of broad accessibility - provided that all-enIn October 1985, the Ontario government

Senate

eslablished a $50-mi!Lion University Excellence Fund to provide for faculty renewal,
research leadership, and Library enhancement
and inslnlctional equipmenL
In 1988/89, the money ·provided for excellence funding was incorporated into the
universities' funding base, although specific
envelopes for faculty renewal and research
leadership continue to be separately identified
in university operating grants.
New initiative needed
The specific provision for Library enharicement and inslructional equipment was discontinued in 1988/89. In view of recent significant
increases in enrolmen~ the impact of such
increased enrolment on quality, and the serious
but unavoidable financial circwnsiances in
which urtiversities find themselves facing in
1990/9 1, Ontario universities beLieve that a
new irtitiative in excellence funding needs to
be irtitiated for next year, says COU.
Under the terms of the government's
original provision for faculty renewal, some
500 new faculty appoinunents, each supported
for five years, were to be made between
1986/87 and 1990/91.
Plans called for 300 appoinunents in the
first year, 70 in each of the second and third
years, and 60 in each of the final years.
Faculty renewal funds have been used to
improve the proportion of women appointed to
faculty positions, to conven part-time and conuactually limited positions to tenure-track
s1a1us, and to provide bridge appoinunent
funding to instiwtions confronted with an accelerating pace of retiring faculty who have to
be replaced in coming years.
The need for faculty renewal funds has not
diminished since the program's inception in
1986/87, says COU. Although half the appoinunents made from these funds have gone
to women, a considerable gender imbalance
remains to be addressed.
In addition, the age proftle of Ontario fac ulty remains seriously skewed, with a significant
demand for faculty expected in the late 1990s
and the early part of the next century.
What has emerged from work in other jurisdictions, however, is that the problem of faculty renewal has international dimensions that
will seriously exacerbate the problem of faculty recruiunen4 says COU.
A significant addition to faculty renewal
funds in 1990/9 I will enable the appoinunent
of young faculty now, in anticipation of required hirings later in the decade.
Library acquisitions
During the period between 1977n8 and
1987/88, book and periodical prices rose by
190 per cenL By contras~ the consumer price
index rose by I00 per cent over the same
period. The value of Library acquisitions per
student decLined by more than 30 per cent
between 1977n8 and 1987/88. Excellence
funds provided in 1986/87 arrested this
decline. A new injection of funding is required
to reinforce this earlier initiative, COU says.

Existing university equipment inventories

have an estimated value of $1.5 billion. Most

UCP plans innovations for fall

An "Introduction to Higher Learning" course and a program pairing
cntenng students wllh faculty members are among the innovative
programs starting this fall at U of G.
Developed under the auspices of the University College Project
(UCP), these programs are designed to ease the iransition from secondary school to university. UCP was approved and formed by Senate last
lune to address concerns about the high atlrition rate among first- and
second-semester students at Guelph.
Pror. Leonard Conolly, acting vice-presiden" academic, presented
the UCP repon to Senate April 17 for information. The overall objective
or UCP, according to the report. is to "rocus appropriate University
effort. attention and resources on the needs of entering students as they
make the transition to a higher learning environmenL"

The entering swdcnl/faculty member projec" which will be operated
by the BA Counselling Office, is based on the mentoring program
started las~ fall by Student Affairs and Residences. In the existing
program, SIX two-person teams of faculty and Student Affairs staff meet
with Johnston Hall residents on a I :25 ratio to Listen to their concerns.

- and will take place in an academic setting.
The course "Introduction to Higher Learning" is designed to give
swdents insights into the nature of knowledge and the role of universities in society. The one-semester interdisciplinary course will irtitially
be Limited to 90 students from various academic programs and will
focus on a variety of theoretical and practical issues.
These programs will work in conjunction with existing initiatives
such as the START program. A recent evaluation of START shows that
it significantly enhances students' entry to university and lowers their
risk of withdrawing, the repon says.
The directors of UCPare Shelly Birnie-Lefcovitch, Counselling and
Student Resource Centre, and Prof. Terry Gillespie, Land Resource
Science.

Members of the University College Council, an advisory group to
the pro;ec~ are Pror. Susan Bryson, Psychology; Chuck Cunningham,
Registrar's Office; Prof. Joe Cunsolo, Mathematics and S1atistics; Prof.
Norman Gibbins, Microbiology; Judy Murray, Central Student Association; Peggy Patterson, Office or the Associate Vice-Presiden"
The new program, designed to build continuing contact with enter- Student Affairs; Brian Pettigrew, Student Environment Study Group;
ing Sludents, will have a much lower mentor/student ratio - about 1:5 and Brenda Whiteside, BA Counselling Office. 0
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of this equipment pool has been accwnulated
over the past 20 years, with sii,>nificanl input in
the late 1960s and early 1970s being drawn

from capital funds for new construction.
No specific provision was ever made in

university operating grants to replace the
equipment purchased from capital funds. As a
resul~ equipment replacement in the late 1970s
and early 1980s was substantially underfunded, says COU.
The government's excellence initiative in
1986/87 and 1987/88, together with the recent
reintroduction of significant capital funding,
have had a positive impact on equipment acquisition and replacemenL Universities are
now spending about $60 million a year on
equipment from operating and capital funds.
Asswning a IS-year replacement cycle, however, they should be spending about$100 milLion a year, says COU.
Deferred maintenance
More than 15 years have passed since COU
fusl quantified funding requirements for the
cycLic renewal of physical planL In some seminal work on building Life costs, the council
examined the expected Life cycle of building
components - such as heating, ventilation and
air conditioning systems, eleclrical systems,
roofing and surfaces - to predict the annual
level of expenditure required to sustain a program of building renewal.
It estimated the pace of expenditure at one
to 2.S. per cent of building value each year,
depending on the type of building iinder consideration. Using the lower value, the asswnption is that a slructure thus maintained will be
entirely renewed once every 100 years. By
commercial siandards, this is a conservative
f~ctor to apply to building renewal, COU says.
Since 1978n9. OCUAhas adopted one per
cent of building value as its means of assessing
the need for funding for major repairs, renovations and alterations. Its recommended funding
level for 1989/90 was $40 million, based on an
estimated physical plant value of $4 billion.
Consistent with the record of the past
decade, government grants_for this category of
expenditure were about half the recommended
level, i:e., $20 mi!Lion. OCUA's recommendation for 1990/91 is $42 million.
Recurrent levels of underfunding for major
building renovations have led to a significant
backlog of deferred maintenance, says COU.
Based on the gap between OCUA recommendations and actual grants since I 978n9, this
backlog is estimated at $228 million in
1990/91 dollars.
Several Ontario universities have conducted extensive facilities audits to assess the
well-being of their physical planL Based on
these assessments, the $228-million figure
would appear to be a conservative estimate,
says COU. Nevertheless, the council is recommending that the government address this
cwnWative shortfall over a 10-year period,
starting in 1990/9 1 with an allocation of $22.8
million.O

Senators commit
to bilingualism
Senate reaffumed its support of biLingualism
April 17 in a motion saying it "very much
regrets that some commurtities have declared
themselves to be uniLingual."
But Prof. Connie Rooke, chair of the
Deparunent of English Language and Literature, said she was disappointed al the rewording of the motion, which originally called for

members of the Uni versity community to
refrain fromattending meetingsor conferences
held in unilingual communities.

She proposed !he motion be amended to say
Senate "deplored" that some communities had

declared themselves unilingual , but thi s

amendment failed 10 win a majority. She then
proposed a second, successful amendment to
change "regrets" to "very much regrets" in the
motion.0
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The budget speech
In. one of his famous wartime speeches, three of !he 14 federal centtcs of excellence
Winston Chwt hill said: "I havenolhing to offer selected for funding, and Ouawa has just an- in this year's proposed budge4 and someaddi- million deficit to about $3.6 million. Some
but blood, toil, tears and sweat" The financial nounced !hat Guelph gerontology specialists bona! measures have been inlroduced to help $500,000 of this remaining deficit can be met
siruation for 1990,91 !hat I present to you this are among !he researchers in !he new national sustarn our research and teaching activities. from !he University's accumulated surplus,
Specifically, !he budget
and we are planning a budget deficit of $I
netwmk on independence ·and productivity.
evening is, fonunately. not !hat desperate!
monies from the special capital million. This still leaves a shonfall of ai>Due to chronic government underfunding, · Recent research initiatives concerning is- D Provides
projects fund ID supplement funding for proximately $2 million.
we began !he budget process for !he coming sues of national and international imponance
the extension to the Department of
The University has two choices_ either
year wilh a projected operating deficit of al- include !he establishment ofcenttcs for animal
Microbiology and !he new lecture lhealre srop all new initiatives, freere positions and
most $5 million. But we have developed a welfare, soil and water conservation and food
and continues the suppon for !he Athletics impose across-the-board cuts, or find a way ro
shon-term ·budget !hat should enable us to ·security, and an environmental policy and
Cenlre.
offset !he shonfall and continue to suppon !he
balance our academic priorities wilh !he re- stewardship research institute and network.
D
Provides funds for an addition to the momentum of our teaching and research
quirements of sound fiscal management
In a sense, war imagery is entirely a[>Deparlrnent of Molecular Biology and programs.
ln spite of ongoing financial slress, our propriate when discussing such paradoxical
Genetics.
It is proposed lha4 for this year only, bolh
campus has managed. to produce a strong achievements. I deeply appreciate !he fact !hat
momentum of growth and change, a momen- our successes are solely due to !he substantial D Increases !he amount devoted to scholar- employer and employee contributions ro !he
ships
by
$225,000
in
response
to
the
pension
fund be reduced by 40 per cent from
tum that we must continue. Guelph has effons of our faculty, staff and students, and
repon of !he Senate Awards Committee. current levels, generating a $2. 1-million
dramatically advanced its position in the !hat !hey have had to baflle wilh financial
This should assist in attracting and retain- saving for !he University budget
university system by improving on all fronts adversity in many forms - heavy workloads,
ing outstanding undergraduate students.
I want to SlreSs !hat this is a one-time
- in the quality of !he student body, in outdated equipmen4 reduced library resources
0
Provides in excess of$200,000 to increase measure for !he l 990i9 l fiscal year and Iha~ 1
programs, in teaching and in research. We - to auain such remarkable achievements.
the
rates
paid
ID
GT
As
by
about
eight
per
prior
IO !he 1991'92 budget year, alternative
must continue to stay ahead of events, rather
An obvious alternative reaction would be
cent
methods of addressing the deficit will have to
to surrender to mediocrity, reasoning !hat
than being led by !hem.
D Maintains $1.15 million in the teaching be found.
Over !he last three years, our university has declining suppon deserves declining results.
and research enhancement fund.
Wilh this 12-monlh breathing space, it will
had !he largest increase in secondary school But our campus is blessed wi!h so many
applications, bolh in terms of numbers and talented, committed and determined in- D Continues !he suppon of !he initial faculty be possible to develop a reasonable plan for
positionsfundedfromlhefacullybridging continuing a number of desirable academic
percentages, !n Ontario. While !he provincial dividuals who care passionately about !he esscheme and provides an additional initiatives while practising sound fiscal
average increased by about 10 per cent, sential values of our university !hat !he
$275,000 for fiveorsix more faculty posi- management Within months, !he corridor
Guelph experienced a rise of 44.8 per cent in momentum of development and change we so
lions.
secondary school applications.
richly enjoy has developed and been sustained. 0 Provides $500,000 to !he academic initia- renegotiations will be completed, giving us a
Reflecting !he intensified competition for
In face of !he hard financial facts, all of our
tives fund from !he special capital projects firmer estimate of future income.
admission to our university, the mean admis- ingenuity and resourees will be required in !he
budget to support classroom improveIn addition, as indicated earlier, !he imposision average for students in !he bachelor of coming year to maintain !hat momentum.
mmeenntst and undergraduate teaching equip- tion of !he employer health tax without an
science program rose from 71.7 per cent in
Although !he provincial government has
offsetting grant accounts form ore than half!he
1986 ro 79.2 per cent in 1989. In !he bachelor announced !hat grants will increase by eight 0 Provides for a $175,000 increase in !he shonfall. As !he province did provide such a
of arts program, il went from 71 per cent IO 76 per cen4 in fact somewhat less than three per
grant in !he first four months of this calendar
base library acquisitions budgetto protect year, !here is still. hope that at least this $1.3
per cent for !he same period.
cent is actually available ro cover salary in~~~~basing
power•
as
recommended
by
million
may be restored IO !he budget
Senate is well aware of our numerous in- creases and inflationary increases in operating
novations and achievements in !he areas of expenditures such as utilities and equipment O Provides for the installation of a highAU Ontario universities are in similar conOf !he purponed increase, 3.3 percent was
teaching and research. It was this governing
speed network for computing wi!h a capi- . dition, and many are imposing across-lhebody !hat promoted and endorsed many of !he· required ID cover !he additional enrolment
tal cost of $500,000 and annual operating board cuts, something that this budget
changes !hat have enabled us ro maximize our universities agreed ro take under !he enrolment
costs of about $70,000, also recom- studiously avoids.
academic resources and meet !he changing accessibility scheme. This meant !hat !he base
mended by Senate.
As a reaction to !he financial siniation, !he
needs of our students.
grant actually increased by 4.7 per cent on a 0 Provides $65,000 for completion of !he Council of Ontario Universities, wilh !he acA few examples at !he undergraduate level per capita basis.
degree audit system ro reduce !he burden tive participation of U of G, is mounting an
are a new curriculum and schedule of revised
In addition, many legislated expenditures
of the routine administrative load in- intense lobbying effon in anticipation of !he
studies for !he bachelor of science in agricul- such as !he employer health tax, pay equity,
volved in academic counselling and provincial budget to lry IO convince bolh
ture program, the integration of business unemployment insurance increases and
registration for students.
politicians ana!he general public of !he dire
programs within !he bachelor of commerce, Canada Pension Plan increases have added O Providesfundingforesrablisrungase•ua/ straits in which !he universities find !hemand establishment of !he University College considerably ID our operating costs.
harassmem office.
selves. and rile urgent need to increase univerProject and AKADEMIA
Despite !he shonfall, this proposed budget 0 Provides funds to encourage the develop- sity revenues.
It is hoped !hat furlher changes in !he or- continues critical initiatives staned in last
mentofa women's studies program.
The success of these effons is still unganiz.ation of environmental, plan4 food and year's budget !hat are designed to achieve !he
ln ddi ·
lh
ifi
·
known. But you can be assured !hat we will
a bon IO ese spec c acbons, funds continue 10 SlreSS !he p'aradox a government
nutritional sciences will continue to enhance objectives !he University has set for itself.
must be provided to ensure !hat.salaries and
It will be recalled !hat last year's budget .benefits, which account for about 80 per cent !hat simultaneously expects universities IO
the quality of our undergraduate programs.
GraduateStudieshasundergoneaperiodof 0 Created the special capital projects of !he operating budge4 are competitive.
play a key role in developing human resources
growth !hat is expected IO reach well inro !he
budge4 which addressed !he key issues of
In !he case of faculty, !he implementation and maintaining economic competitiveness in
1990s. Between September 1985 and Septemundergraduate equipment and renovation of our new salary policy has brought our an increasingly internationalized marke~ yet
ber 1989, enrolment increased by 25 per cent
of our physical plant.
average faculty salary up IO fifth place in !he denies us !he resources needed to properly
Graduate courses and programs, like !heir 0 Established a fund ID provide bursaries for province, which should help us retain and discharge our tasks.
undergraduate counterpans, are becoming inable students who wish ID enrol or con- recruit !he highest-quality faculty.
Depending on lhesuccessof!heselobbying
creasingly interdisciplinary and co-operative
tinue in !heir studies, but are constrained
In addition to !he usual salary costs, !he effons and our effons IO use our resources to
- such as !he ones just approved - often
by monetary problems.
inlroduction of !he employer health tax has !he maximum, we will be able to continue
involving various academic deparlrnents as 0 Provided funds for increases in the increased costs by $1.3 million. In !he first part many or all of !he current and proposed initiawell as other educational institutions, busigraduate teaching assistantship rates and of this calendar year, this tax was offset by a tives.
nesses and !he voluntary sector in !he com!he ongoing commilrnent to graduate stu- special grant that was discontinued in our
Whatever befalls, I lrust !hat we are all
munity.
dents.
1990,91 fiscal year. The costs of salary adjust- determined to continue focusing all of !he
In lheareaofresearch, our external funding 0 Initiated a faculty bridging scheme lo ments IO pay extra costs are in excess of $1 resowtesof!he University on its primary misof $54.5 million in 1988/89 represents an inrecruit new faculty inro !he system.
million in this fiscal year.
sion of teaching and research.
crease of 34 per cent over !he preceding two 0 Protected the purchasing power of !he
I would like to take this opponunity to
The net result of these budget proposals are
years. Industrial contracts and grants exlibrary acquisitions budget.
increased expenditures of about nine per cent !hank all members of Senate, !he faculty and
perienceda38-per-<:entincreaseover!hesame 0 Provided funds for !he establishment of Wilh institutional revenues expected to in- staff for !heir outstanding contributions, and
period.
the Employment and Educational Equity crease by 5.5 per cen4 !here is clearly a prob- express !he hope !hat !here is a light at !he end
lem to be addressed.
of !he tunnel in terms of positive changes in
Office.
Many of our scholars have been achieving
A number of cost-<:utting measures have government funding !hat wiU enable us to
notable results on this campus and wi!h col- 0 Made a special allocation for staff
been
adopted
within
!he
administration
and
continue
our progress in !he years ahead.
leagues at other institutions in Canada and
development and training.
All these initiatives have been maintained academic suppon services to reduce !he $5President Brian Segal
abroad. Guelph researchers were involved in

of

University chairs urge more funding for higher education in Canada
EdiJor' s note: The ann1<al meeting ofllie clzairs ofboards ofCanadian universities was held April
8 to JO in Victoria, B.C.. with U of G represented by So/el/e Ge/berg, vice-chair of Board of
Governors. Following the meeting, the chairs released this account of lire highlights.
At !he meeting, !he chairs urged federal and provincial governments to live up IO !heir
obligations to provide proper financial suppon to higher education. Political rhetoric from first
ministers and ministers of finance across Canada does not satisfy !he needs of universities as !hey
attempt to offer qualified students in Canada !he best possible higher education, !hey said.
The chairs agreed Iha~ in response to government underfunding, universities will have to
continue tough expense conlrOI measures that joopardize !he quality of higher education. There
was consensus lb.at boards should consider such revenue-genera.ting measures as enhanced
fund-raising efforts, auxiliary fees within individual institutions and tuition fee increases.
But provincial government funding and federal governments, through 1ransfer payments,
must not be allowed to shrink !he budgets of Canadian universities, said !he chairs. The
consequences will include Canada's more promising students leaving !he COuOiry for !heir
At Guelph I April 25, 1990

education and, more dangerously, institutions of higher education failing to recruit and keep !he
most talented teachers, scholars and researchers.
This is most critical at a time of faculty renewal programs, which will occur across Canada
during !he 1990s. For all Canadians, higher education leads to a higher standard of living and is
of direct benefit to !he counlry's economic competitiveness.
It was noted thathigheredueation isexlrCmelycompetitive. For Canada IOatuactandgraduate
!he best intellectual talents available in !he world to ensure a prosperous future, universities
require greater rmancial support.
The chairs said !heir boards accept !heir obligation to develop public appreciation of !he
significance of higher education and will endeavor to 1nak:e their communication activity a
greater priority. Chief executives of Canada's universities need and deserve this support.
AU Canadians, including students, must meet !he increasing challenge of properly financing
postsecondary education, !he chairs said. And governments must face up to !he political reality
of !he consequences of not investing in higher education. 0
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Coming events
WEDNESDAY, April 25
Schedule or Dates - Academic Review.
OVC Seminar - "From Colombia to the
Caribbean: OVC's International Programs,"
David Waltner-Toews and Jan Thorsen,
12:JO p.m., Clinical Studies 1438.
Cycling Club - Hespeler (novice ride), 32
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

THURSDAY, April 26
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12: JO
p.m., UC533.
Board or Governors - Meeting, 3 p.m., UC
424.
Games Club - Advanced Dungeons and
Dragons, 5 to JO p.m., UC 429; Hero Systems, 5 p.m. to midnight, UC 333.

FRIDAY, Apr il 27
Seminar - "Structure and Function of Antifreeze Proteins,'' Daniel Yang, 11 a.m.,
Botany-Genetics-Zoology 028.
Guelph Spring Festival - Wilhelmenia
Fernandez, soprano, and William Vendice,
piano, 8 p.m .• War Memorial Hall, $14 to
$22; Champagne and Strawberries Reception, Creelman Hall, $6.

SATURDAY, April 28
Macdonald Stewart Ari Centre - Sculpture
Unveiling, 3 p.m., Donald Forster Sculpture
Park.
Guelph Spring Festival - Robert Silverman,
piano, 8 p.m., Chalmers United\ liurch, $13
to $16.

SUNDAY, April 29
Cycling Club -Guelph Line, 59 km, 10 a m.,
meet at UC south doors.
Guelph Spring Festival - Piano Masterclass,
Robert Silverman, I p.m., MacKinnon J07,
$5; Balletto Classico, open rehearsal, 4:30

p.m., $5; performance, 8 p.m., $5 to $19,
Ross Hall.

MONDAY, April 30
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32

km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

TUESDAY, May 1
Arboretum - "Arbofilia: Application to The
Arboretum." Henry Kock, 7 p.m., Arboretum
Centre.
Games Club -Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
429.

WEDNESDAY, May 2
Cycling Club - Downey Road (novice ride),
29 km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion, "Sounds of Spring," 7 p.m., Nature
Centre.

Personals
Hall, $5 to $16.

SUNDAY, May 6
Cycling Club - Fergus, 59 km, JO a.m., meet
at UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass. JO: JO
a.m., UC 103.
Arboretum - "Arboretum Day - Spring in
The Arboretum," Guided Walks, 1:30 and
3:30 p.m., Nature Centre; Concert, Aeolian
Winds, 2:30 p.m., Arboretum Centre.
Guelph Spring Festival - ''Northern Lights:
Art and Music of Russia." Mary Woodside
and Lew Abbott, 3 p.m., Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre, free; "Brahms Requiem," Guelph
Chamber Choir, Exultate Singers, Kiu:henerWaterloo Symphony, 8 p.m., Church of Our
Lady, $13 to $16.

MONDAY, May 7

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass. 12: JO
p.m.,UC533.

Schedule or Dates - Classes begin.
Library - Orientation Tour, 11: JO am., meet
at information desk.
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

FRIDAY, May 4

TUESDAY, May 8

Schedule or Dates - Registration and orientation for new students.
Aquaculture Seminar - "Spawning Times
and Early Growth Rates in Rainbow Trout,"
Laura McKay, 12:JO p.m., Animal Science
141.
Guelph Spring Festival - "Tribute to Jazz
Violin," Lenny Solomon Trio, 8 p.m., College Inn, $13 to $16.
Lecture - "Women Making Changes:
Redefining Reality, Publicly and Privately,"
8 p.m., War Memorial Hall.

Library- Orientation Tour, 2:JO p.m., meet
at information desk.
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnight, UC
334.

THURSDAY, May 3

SATURDAY, May 5
Guelph Spring Festival - Schevchenko
Musical Ensemble of Canada, 8 p.m., Ross

WEDNESDAY, May 9
Library -Orientation Tour, 11:10 a.m., meet
at information desk.
OVC Seminar - "Equine Blood Typing and
Cross-Matching," DavidColling, 12: 10p.m .•
Clinical Studies 1438.
Cycling Club - Rockwood, 27 km, 5 p.m.,
meet at UC south doors.
For inrormation about placing a notice in
''Coming Events," call ExL 2592.

Briefly
Medical Services closed
Medical Services will be closed May I for one
day. For medical emergencies, call Ext 2270.
Secretaries' Week
The Whippletree is celebrating Secretaries'
Week until April 27. There will be complimentary Dowers for secretaries and a draw for a free
lunch for two. For reservations, call Ext 3500.

.,

May 5 at 8 p.m. at Ross Hall. On May 6, Prof.

Mary Woodside, Music, and Prof. Lew Abbott.

History, will give a talk and slide presentation
called "Northern Lights: Art and Music of Russia" at 3 p.m. at the Macdonald Stewart Art
Centre. At 8 p.m., the Guelph Chamber Choir,
ExultateSingersandKiu:henec-WaterlooSymphony perform the "Brahms Requiem" in the
Church of Our Lady. For ticket information,
call the Guelph Spring Festival box office at
821-7570.

Unit closes
Following the closing of Media Distribution in
Surplus sales
Teaching Support Services, any inquiries about
the distribution of media materials should be The Surplus Sales Department has the followdirected to Susan Faber in TSS at Ext 2971. ing items for sale to departments: SD#965 Media Distribution staff members Ian Hewleu Packard LaserJet I printer with three
Easterbrook and Kathleen Scan will complete fonts; SD#966 - Macintosh 512K computer
their responsibilities with the University as of with internal and external drives, lmagewriter
April 27.
printer and carrying case; SD#935 - Hermes
615 dot matrix printer. For more information,
Get to know the library
call Ext 8139.
There will be droi>-in orientation tours of the
library May 7 and 9 at 11: I0 a m. and May 8
OVC seminars
and !Oat2:10p.m. Meet at the library informaThe OVC seminar series continues April 25
tion desk.
when Prof. David Waltner-Toews, Department
of Population Medicine, and Prof. Jan Thorsen,
Guelph Spr ing Festival
Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology.
Soprano and Diva star Wilhelmenia Fernandez will speak on OVC's international programs.
and pianist William Vendice will perform at the On May 9, David Colling of Mann Equitest Inc.
opening gala concert ofthe 1990 Guelph Spring will discuss "Equine Blood Typing and CrossFestival April 27 at 8 p.m. in War Memorial Mau:hing." The seminars begin at 12:10 p.m.
Hall. A champagne reception will follow at in Room 1438, Clinical Studies.
Creelman Hall Pianist Robert Silverman performs April 28 at 8 p.m. at Chalmers United
Please r eturn trays
Church. On April 29, Silverman will conduct a
piano masteiclass at I p.m in Room 107 of the Food Services would like to remind Centre Six
MacKinnon building. The Balletto Classical customers to return plastic reusable trays. If you
will hold an open rehearsal at 4:30 p.m. and know the location of any trays, call Wendy To
perform at 8 p.m. at Ross Hall On May 4, the at Ext 3029. Food Services will gladly pick
Lenny Solomon Trio offers a "Tribute to Jazz them up. The trays were introduced to reduce
Violin" at 8 p.m. at the College Inn. The Schev- garbage, and have eliminated the need for more
chenko Musical Ensemble of Canada perfonns than 110,000 disposable trays each year.
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CIBC summer hours on campus
CIBC counter service in the University Centre
will begin summer hours May 14. The counter
will be open Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. until July 27. then will be closed until Aug.
27. when regular hours resume. The four
automated tellers and instant update machine
will remain open at all times.
What's on at The Arboretum
The Tuesday evening tour/talk series continues
May I when Henry Kock discusses "Arbofilia:
Application to The Arboretum" at 7 p.m. at The
Arboretum Centre. The Wednesday evening
excursion series for adults begins May 2 with
the ''Sounds of Spring." Meetat The Arboretum
Nature Centre at 7 p.m. Arboretum Day May 6
focuses on "Spring in The Arboretum." There
will be guided walks at 1:30and 3:30p.m. from
the nature centre, and a concert by the Aeolian
Winds at 2:30 p.m. at The Arboretum Centre.
Greening of Ontario

Representatives ofvarious agencies involved in
land management in southern Ontario will
gather on campus May 17 to seek unified action
for an ecological greening of this region. The
Arboretum and the Ontario Society for Environmental Management are sponsoring the
workshop, entitled 'The Ecological Greening
of Southern Ontario: An Imperative for the
'90s." C0-0rdinated by Arboretum curator John
Ambrose, the workshop will consider such
topics as the role of conservation authorities,
utility rights-of-way. the landscape industry
and bringing nature to cities. Registration deadline is May 7. For more information, call
Ambrose at Ext 3093.
For information about placing
"BrieRy," call Ext- 2592.

anotice in

For sale
1978 Dodge Custom I 00 pickup, 318 VS, automatic, must sell, 763-2123. 1987 Dodge
Caravan SE, five-passenger, five-speed, 8373809. Hammond organ with Compose-AChord, bench, books, Ext 6507 or 843-2642
after 5 p.m. 1985 Dodge van, gasoline/propane
fuelled, air, AM/FM cassette, carpeted; four
captain's chails; bed bench, 843-2642. Single
bed, complete with headboard and footboard,
Ext 4908 or leave message at 82Hi015. Oak
and cherry wood shavings, ideal for small
animals or kennels; Care Bears twin comforter
and mau:hing curtains, like new. Pat, Ext 6463
or 763-3131. 1985 Dodge minivan, professional lettering of your business name included,
if desired, 763-5224. Six hardwood ladder back
chails, reproduction pine buffet and glass-door
hutch, white oak jam cupboard, wooden
deacon's bench, 824-5643 after 5 p.m. RCA
color TV, six years old, Ext 8347 days or
824-9053 evenings. Six-year-old quarter horse,
mare, in good condition, needs someone who
can be with her everyday. 836-8258. Raleigh
ladies' JO-speed white bicycle, Ext 6201 or
763-1692 evenings.
Wanted
Accommodation for responsible couple with
two children, non-smokers, no pets. beginning
August or September, call collect 514-2871201. Two-bedroom accommodation in or
around Guelph for July I, one- or two-year
lease, with fenced yard permitting dogs, Donna,
Ext 2400. Small trailer for hauling firewood,
658-9938 after 6 p.m. Person to share bright,
cheerful house in Elora, fireplace, yard, swimming pool, two blocks from conservation area,
close to laundry and shopping, daily bus to
University, $400 per month, utilities and parking included, Liz, 82Hi638 days, 846-9923
after 6 p.m. Donation of a good electric
typewriter for a non-profit charitable organization, 763-8040.
For rent
One-bedroom country conage near Guelph,
comfortable and spacious, appliances and
fireplace, use of large barn, paddocks available,
month-to-month lease only, $725 per month,
heat and hydro extra, 822-6218. Threebedroom furnished bungalow. suitable for visiting professor, non-smokers preferred,
references required, available Sept I to April
30, 1991, $850 per month plus utilities, Mary,
837-3823. Five-bedroom cottage on Lake
Huron south of Kincardine, winterized, availableJune, September, last two weeks in August,
824-4008 after 6 p.m. Three-bedroom furnished two-storey house, nice yanl, for July and
August, full period or weekly in last three weeks
of August, 836-9236. Single room with
housekeeping privileges, near University, 8365484 after 6 p.m. Three-bedroom furnished
townhouse, suitable for visiting professor and
family, pool, laundry facilities, walking distance to University and Stone Road Mall, available April 30to Aug. 31, 1990, Box 176 OVC
or 824-7314. Three-bedroom bungalow for
family in University Village, four appliances,
two four-piece bathrooms, fully fmished basement, no pets, available end ofJune, 763-7879.
Available
Two free doghouses, Ext 6463 or 763-3131.
House swap with professional couple with one
child and an outdoor dog, in Victoria, B.C., for
one or two years, have two-bedroom furnished
home, inexpensive utilities, plan to move to
Guelph area Aug. I, prefer quiet street, 8371093, 822-4955 or604-386-6075. House-sitter,
September 1990 to May 1991, OVC student,
4 16-234-9231 or 705-{i86-7072 ( summer).

New minister sought
A search committee has been struck to find a
new minister for lhe ecumenical services
provided by the campus minisl!y. following the
departure of Rev. Dorothy Barker for a parish
in British Columbia.
Any member of the University community
wishing to have input into the selection process
should contact commiuee chair Prof. Gary
Partlow, Biomedical Sciences, at Ext 4917. D
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Research report
NIKE and U of G take aim
against running injuries
Athletic footwear leader NIKE Inc. and U of G
are teaming up ID help reduce running injuries.
Prof. Mario Lafortune, Human Biology, is collaborating with NIKE on a new way ID measure
lower leg shock in runners.
Improperly designed athletic shoes lake
their roll on thousands of Canadians every year.
NIKE has addressed the problem through the
development of a unique air chamber system
in the soles of its footwear.

structured games and conversation.

But there are no accurate, scientific for-

mulas to assess the impact runners endure
through the pounding motion of jogging or

" Impact force ca nnot be precisely
measured now.'' he says, "but accurate measurements are vital for the cons1ruction of footwear that decreases the force and attenuates
shock in the lower limbs."
Lafortune has ex tensive research experience with athletic footwear and the
biomechanicsof spons activities. In collaboration with renowned athletic injury specialist
Peter Cavanagh, he was one of the first researchers ID scientifically evaluate footwear.
In addition, he worked with Olympic athletes at the Ausrralian Institute of Spons in the
spons medicine and spons science departments.
Lafortune and NIKE joined forces out of a
mutual concern about the relationship between
footwear and musculoskeletal problems in the
knees, ankles and feel The development of
chronic diseases such as osteoarlhrosis has
been linked ID repeated impact or '. 'shock,"
resulting from a combination of high-impact
athletic activities and improper training equiJ>ment.

Previously, researchers have measured this
shock by using a measuring device called an
accelerometer, adhesively mounted ID the skin.
This technique has certain limitations, because
the soft tissue between the accelerometer and
the tibia - where impact is best measured -

prevents the two fro m being dinectly attached.
(The tissue produces unwanted relative motion
between the accelerometer and the tibia.)
Until now, researchers have minimized this
motion by tightly positioning the ac-

celerometer in locations where lhe skin is the

thinnest and its effect is minimal.
But Lafortune is laking the procedure one
step further, by affixing accelerometers dinectly ID the tibias of volunteers. To accomplish
this, participants had five-millimetre holes
drilled through their ti bias, through which a pin

connected to an accelerometer was inserted.

In stress tests, the participants simultaneously wore skin-mounted accelerometers.
Lafortune is recording the data that represents
the difference between the two methods.
"Ultimately, we will be able to both
measure what is happening at the skin level and
predict the shock experienced by the bone,''
says Lafortune. 'The formula will help in the
creation offootwear thatfunher reduces potential athletic injuries."
A representative of NIKE says the company
and its spons research laboratory are excited
about working with Lafortune on this projecL
"The research information will assist NTKE in
designing shoes for the future that will further
protect athletes from injuries caused by
repeated exposure ID impact forces." 0

No-sprout potatoes for better chips
by Monica Best and Owen Roberts,
Office of Research
The movement ID reduce chemicals in food is
alive in the polalD chip business.
U of G researchers are testing experimental
potalD varieties designed ID lead ID fewer
chemicals being used on potaroes for chips.
Profs. Rick Yada, Department of Food
Science, and Barry Shelp, Horticultural
Science, have received $72,000 from the Ontario PotalD Cultivar Evaluation Association
(through the Agriculture Canada/NSERC Industry Research Partnerships Program), ID
study facrors regulating the process quality in
potaroes.
Pan of their study is focused on "no-sprout"
potaroes, designed ID reduce the amount of
chemicals that must be applied ID potaroes ID
srop them from sprouting while in srorage,
prior ID further processing.
"These kinds of potaroes offer advantages
ID producers, consumers and the snack food
industry," says Yada. "Given current trends for
chemical reduction, l believe this is where the
future is for the po taro industry."
Sprouting is a scourge of the potalD industry. Potaroes can seldom be processed as
soon as they are harvested, so they must be
srored. Ideally, processors would like ID keep
them in cool srorage ID try ID thwart sprouting,
which - among other disadvantages makes the potalD skin shrivel and complicates
further processing.
But the same low temperatures that thwan
sprouting cause the siarches in the potalD ID
AIGutlph I April 25, 1990

by Margaret Boyd
Parents may be embarrassed by the fighting lha1
goes on among IOddlers, but these conflicts are
one of the ways children learn about themselves
and their social environmen~ says Prof. Susan
Lollis, Family Studies.
Fighting is just one of many social activities
children engage in, says Lollis, who is working
with Hildy Ross, a psychology professor at the
University of Waterloo, ID learn how IOddlers
develop distinctive relationships with other
children of the same age. The other social
activities noted in the study are pretend play,

by John Bastin and Owen Roberts,
Office of Research

running, says Lafortune.

Toddlers learn from conflict

tum to sugar, an enzyme-driven chemical

process called "low-temperature sweetening."
This darkens the po taro flesh during processing
(especially frying), gives it a bitter taste and
ultimately renders the resulting chips unsaleable.
As a resul~ processors must srore them at
higher temperatures than they'd like and use a
sprout inhibiror, which (like all chemical intervention in food) is becoming increasingly unpalatable ID consumers.
One potalD variety with no-sprout potential
is called ND 860-2. Researchers have found its
siarch composition is more crystalline (tightly
packed rogether) than other varieties. That-

means the enzymes lhat cause the conversion

from siarch ID sugar can't work as quickly or
easily, and the process is much more manageable.
"Because of the slower reaction Lime,

potaroes can be srored at temperatures low
enough ID inhibit sprouting without the use of
chemicals and without suffering from lowtemperature sweetening," says Yada. "It means
lighter chips for consumers, fewer problems
for the industry and less chance of producers
having harvests rejected because of damage in

storage or transit "

Unfortunately, ND 860-2 is not a highyielding variety. So researchers are trying ID
crossbreed it with some other varieties ID reap
the most favorable traits of both. Says Yada:
"I'm convinced that the industry would switch
ID this variety immediately if we could iniroduce some high-yielding traits inro iL" 0

When she began her research on peer
relationships, Lollis was primarily interested in
"what mothers say ID their children about how
ID get along with their peers." She was specifically interested in maternal intervention when
children are fighting.
Because fighting is quite common among
IOddlers (it's estimated that young children
engage in conflicts with peers more than nine
times an hour), there is ample opportunity for
parents ID react ID violations of rules of social
interaction, she says.
"We wanted ID know how kids initially
learn rules that we as adults know when interacting with another individual, such as: 'Don't
use another's property without permission."'
The study involved pairs of IOddlers who
were observed as they played rogether in their
homes. Each pair met 18 times over a fourmonth period. The children IDOk turns meeting
at their own homes for an hour at a time, with
both mothers always presenL
Lollis found that the mothers intervened in
their children's interactions most often during
conflict situations. They usually directed what
they said ID their own child, and what they said
"overwhelmingly supported the other child."
Conflicts overobjects or roys have differen1

rules and categories, Lollis found. Object
fights, for example, erupted over concepts such
as ownership and prior possession. Youngsters
as young as 20 months understand who owns
an objec~ she says. A common claim in conflicts was "It's mine!"
Toddlers also understand the concept of
prior possession, which means that whoever
has an object may play with it until it is given
up. "Just think how often one hears: 'I had it
firs~"' says Lollis.
The study found that mothers were inconsistent in their endorsement of ownership or
prior possession rights. When a mother's own
child was the owner of a disputed objec~ then
she seldom supported the rights of ownership.
When the other child owned the IDy, therights
of ownership were s1rongly supported. The
mothers also gave s1ronger support ID other
children over prior possession conflicts.
Lollis says mothers should not be criticized
for this inconsistency because they may be
balancing several social agendas at once. Over
and above teaching their children rules related
ID ownership and prior possession of objects,
mothers are also teaching concepts of
generosity, compassion and generally how ID
be good hosts ID others in their home.
Lollis suspects there is an unspoken mutual
agreement among mothers ID socialize their
own children.
"Our data show that parenting is a very
complex task," she says. "One agenda is ID
teach basic rules of entitlement while the other
agenda is teaching consideration for others.
The rules can conllicL"
Lollis is also involved in a separate study
looking at sibling interaction and rules of conduct within a family uniL She and Ross have
received $220,000 from the Social Sciences
and Humanities Research Council ID conduct
the three-year srudies. a

Office of Research deadline dates
Mays
Health and Welfare Canada - AIDS
Research
Grants for projects addressing highpriority AIDS research issues that have
been identified.
May18
The George Lunan Foundation
Support for charitable and religious
purposes, including the aged, handicapped and social agencies.
Westwind Charitable Foundation
The foundation 's interests include
medical care and rehabilitation, social
welfare, community developmen~ the
aged and the handicapped.
U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services
New and continuing program grants
for broadly based multidisciplinary research programs related ID human diseases, including biological effects of
environment con1aminants.

June I
Association or Canadian Universities
(or Northern Studies
Polar srudies undeigraduate medal for
Canada. Only one nomination per university is allowed.
The Whitaker Foundation
Support for medical research projects
lha1 substantially involve the innovative
use of engineering techniques or principles. (Deadline is for applicants who
have been invited ID submiL)
SSHRC - Therese F.-Casgrain Fellowship
June20
SSHRC - International Representation
SSHRC - Aid to Occasional S<holarly
Coorerences
For conferences held in Canada OcIOber ID February inclusive.

Canada Council - Killam Program
l. W. Killam Program and Killam research fellowships.
Brigadier W.N. Bostock Memorial
Foundation
Aid for graduate research of practical
value ID B.C. 's beef cattle industry.
Canadian Institute for International
Peace and Secnrity
Research on defence, arms con1rol,
d.isannament and conflict resolution.
NSERC -Steacie Fellowships
To permit up ID four outstanding young
scientists ID devote full time ID research
for one or two yearn.

SSHRC - International Congresses in
Canada
Grants for organizing periodic congresses in Canada of major international
scholarly organizations.
U.S. Department or Health and Human
Services
Continuation of research grants for
projects related ID human diseases, including biological effects of environmental contaminants.

July4
North AUantic Treaty Organization Advanced Study Institutes
Advanced research workshops.
July20
Canadian Diabetes Association Charles H. Best Fund
Health & Welfare Canada-Research
Personnel Career Award
Smuts Visiting Fellowship in Commonwealth Studies
Commonwealth srudies at Cambridge
in archeology, anthropology, economics,
hislOry, human geography, law, literature,
oriental srudies and social and political
studies.
For more information • call the Office
of Research at ExL 6<J27. 0
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Personnel report
Appointments
Prof. Daniel Chouinard, Depal1lllent of Languages and Literawres, has been appointed acting chair of the new Department of French
SrudiesfromJuly l toJwie30, 1991.
Ron Harris of Agriculrure Canada in London has been appointed to a five-year term as
chair of the Depal1lllenl of Environmental
Biology, staning July I.
Janice Keefer of Nova Scotia has been appointed associate professor in the Department
of English Language and Literature.
Michael Keefer of Nova Scotia has been
appointed associate professor in. the Department of English Language and Literature.
A.R. Merrill of Purdue University has been
appointed assis1ant professor in the Depanment of Chemistry and Biochemistry.
Richard Corsi of Woodland, Calif., has
been appointed assistant professor in the
School of Engineering and the Depal1lllent of
Mathematics and Statistics, effective July I.
Fanju Wang of Waterloo has been appointed assisllllll professor in the School of
Engineering and the Department of Computing and Information Science, effective May I.
Karen Wendling of the University of
Western Ontario has been appointed assislanl
professor in the Depal1lllent of Philosophy.
Kenneth Darley of Ajax, Edward Wein of
Willowdale, Levente Diosady of the University of Toronto and Donald Men:er of Cobourg
have been appointed adjunct professors in the
School ofEngineering for three-year terms.
James McDooling has changed employment from DPS ill to analyst I in Computing
Services.
Christine Toews has changed employment
from liaison officer to admissions counsellor
in the Office of the Registrar.
Job opportunities
As of At Guelph deadline April 20, the following opponunities were available:
Business Manager, Retail Operations.
Salary range: $31,396 minimum; $39,245

midpoin~ $47,094 maximum. Normal hiring
range: $31,396 to $36,890. (Tentative salary
range, subject to review by Evaluauon Committee.)
Pensions Administrator, Pensions and
Benefits Section, Personnel Deparunent.
Salary range: $415.25 minimum;$475.07 job
rate (level 5); $582.51 maximum.
Benefits Administrator, Pensions a nd
Benefits Section, Personnel Deparunent.
Salary range: $415.25 minimum; $475.07 job
rate (level 5); $582.51 maximum.
Technician, Department of Biomedical
Sciences; maternity leave, temporary fulltime May I to Aug. 27, 1990. Normal hiring
range: $404.45 to $436.30 per week.
Secretary to the Chair, Deparunent of
English Language and Literature. Salary
range: $355.41 minimum; $407.25 job rate
(level 5); $501.71 maximum.
Library Assistant I, Track 1, Collection
Maintenance, U of G Library. Salary range:
$321.66 minimum; $369.44 job rate (level 5);
$438.92 maximum.
The following positions were available lo
on-campus employees only:
Liaison Officer, Office of the Registrar.
Salary range: $24,901 minimum; $3 U.26
midpoin~ $37,351 maximum. Normal hmng
range: $24,901 to $29,259.
User and Training Support Co-ordinator,
Teaching Support Services. Salary range:
$448.05 minimum; $514.41 job rate (level 5);
$632.05 maximum.
Animal Health Technician, Veterinary
Teaching Hospiial. Salary range: $404.45
minimum; $463. 77 job rate (level 5); $570.43
maximum.
Custodian 3, Housekeeping Department;
two positions. Job rate: $12.12 per hour;
probation rate: $.20 per hour lower than job
rate.
Custodian 2, Housekeeping Department.
Job rate: $11.86 per hour; probation rate: $.20
per hour lower than job rate. 0

Atthe
art centre
The Macdonald Stewan Art Centre is planning
a number of exhibitions to coincide with the
Guelph Spring Festival.
"Yosef Drenters: A Lifetime of Drawing"
will open April 28. Prof. Chandler Kirwin will
speak about the exhibition at 2: 15 p.m. Also
opening the same day are "Roland Poulin
Sculpture" and "Rohen Hedrick Paintings."
Poulin and Hedrick will discuss their work in
an informal coffee session April 26 at 2 p.m.
·The sculpture "Pioneer Family" by Andreas
Drenters will be unveiled April 28 at 3 p.m. in
the Donald Forster Sculpture Park. 0

Conference to focus
on women, therapy
Feminist approaches to therapy are challenging
ttaditional therapy models and offering alteniative ways of responding to women's ne"'1s.
"Women and Therapy," a two-Oay conference al U of G May 4 and 5, will focus on
new ways of working with women and provide
a comprehensive view of the systems that affect their lives.
Highlights include "Women Making Changes: Redefining Reality, Publicly and
Privately," a free public lecture May 4 al 8 p.m.
in War Memorial Hall by Helen Levine, a
feminist counsellor and retired faculty member
of Carleton University's school of social work.
Conference plenary speakers include
Levine, therapist/author Phyllis Chesler,
psychologisl/author Paula Caplan, and Sandra

Butler, an international authority on issues of
child sexual abuse and violence against
women.
Sponsored by U of G and Wilfrid Laluier
University, the conference features workshops
on issues ranging from incest treaunent to multicultural implications for U1erapists. For more
information or to register, call Karen Maki in
Continuing Education at Ext 3412. 0

EEAC briefing
At the March meeting of the Educational Equity
Advisory Committee, Maurice Oishi was commended for his summary of committee
dehlJerations that appeared in the Ontarian Feb.
27. The committee endorsed his plan to prepare
meeting summaries for furure issues of the Ontarian in an effon to draw sbldent input into
committee deliberations.

ofexcluding part-time s1udents from eligibility
to receive internal scholars.hips in relation to
the centtal purpose of fellowships and scholarships. The committee maintained that it is inappropriate to determine eligibility on the basis
of pan-time or full-time status for scholarships
and fellowships designed to recognize merit
The committee acknowledged that the
The committee considered whether the decentralized administtation of graduate study
definitions of full- and pan-time sbldy used poses a challenge to the implementation of new
within and outside the University entrench sys- policies. In keeping with its terms of reference,
temic discrimination against srudents with however, the committee will continue to
family responsibilities by limiting their access recommend core principles to guide policy
to financial support.
formulation.
Pan-time sbldents are defined as those who
It's expected that the mechanisms for the
are employed for more than 10 hours a week. implementation of those principles will be
Only full-time sbldents are eligible for most developed by the appropriate administtative
awards.
wiits. For example, the formula for pro-rating
The current definition of part-time graduate scholarships and fellowships for pan-time
srudy is based on the assumption that students graduate students would be developed by the
choose to sbldy part time because they are awards commiuees of the Board of Graduate
otherwise gainfully employed or not depend- Studies and the colleges.
ent on employment income.
The committee has verified that graduate
Janet Wood said pan-time status is likely to students are eligible lO receive Ministry of
be an option preferred by parents. Women bear Community and Social Services day-<:are subchildren and commonly accept primary sidies only to suppon children enrolled in the
responsibility for child care. For most women, University of Guelph Child-Care Centre and
the time when child<are responsibilities in- the Campus Child Care Co-operative. They are
crease coincides with the time when under- not eligible to receive Wellington County Sograduate and graduate education is compleied. cial Services day<are subsidies.
As a resul~ female sbldents are more likely
The committee recommended that
than males to be adversely affected by restric- eligibility for all day-care subsidies offered by
tions placed on pan-time students.
these two agencies be extended to both full-and
Because pan-time students are ineligible pan-time undergraduate and graduate stufor many forms of financial support. the exist- dents, including those holding prior academic
ing definitions disadvaniage srudents whose degrees, regardless of the day<are centre's
family responsibilities require that they study affiliation with U of G.
pan time and make it difficult for them to
Leuers recommending subsidy policies that
widenake the gainful employment required to do not impose systemic barriers to graduate
meet their financial obligations.
study by women and men with family responThe committee has confirmed that sibilities will be prepared for President Segal 's
eligibility for internal scholarships is currenUy signature.
extended lO full-time students only.
The committee has established that
Committee members discussed the effects mechanisms for financial suppon of students
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during maternity leave are rare.
The exclusion of pan-time students from
eligibility for awards based on academic excellence, combined with the lack of eligibility for
many forms of financial suppon for part-time
graduate srudents in general, makes it particularly difficult for student parents lO pursue
a graduate degree.
A subcommittee agreed lO investigate further the feasibility of establishing a centtally
administered bursary fund intended to respond
lO the financial needs associated with the farni- 1
ly responsibilities of graduate students.
The committee considered whether the current absence of University-wide eligibility
criteria for receipt of graduate research, service
and teaching assistantships disadvantage particular categories of graduate students.
It was noted that inconsistencies arise due
to the lack of a clear University policy with
respect lO eligibility for GRAs, GTAs and
GSAs. For example, some academic departments deny part-time students assis1antships
on the assumption that University policy
restricts their eligibility to receive them.
The President's Advisory Committee on
GTAs is considering the development of
centralized eligibility criteria for GSAs and
GTAs for use by academic deparunents. EEAC
will be informed of those deliberations.
A copy ot an application for employment
equity special projects funding from the Ministry of Colleges and Universities was distributed to committee members.
The proposed project would provide a sexdisaggregated description of the University's
graduate sbldent population. The results would
provide the basis for EEAC policy recommendations designed to remedy systemic barriers
identified by the survey.
It was noted that the Employment and
Educational Equity Office will not be in a
position to gather this information without
such funding. 0

Letters to
the editor
Rights ignored
The University's proposed reduced pension
contribution plan is seen as "the thin edge of the
wedge" in employee relations. Thal this was
lJroposed without wriuen information being
made available and that adrninisttation expected a vote in such ciroums1ances suggests a
complete lack of recognition of the rights of
employees.
That nearly all representatives voted lO accept the proposal shows either a lack of
knowledge in the area of employee rights or a
complete abrogation of the responsibilities of
their offices.
One would expect that all members of the
University commwiity who feel strongly on
this issue will make their concerns known to
the administtation and, ofequal imponance, to
their representatives.

Margaret Berry,
Applied Human Nutrition Lab.

Obituaries
Elsa Hevenor Stewart
Elsa Hevenor Stewan, an honorary fellow of
the University and a 1932 graduate of the Macdonald Institute, died March 27 in hospital in
Almonte.
She initiated the Rohen Arthur Stewan
Bursaries to assist students from the counties
of Lanark, Renfrew and Carleton entering the
first semester of a degree program, and the
Mrs. R.A. Stewan Scholarships, awarded for
general proficiency to students in the B.A.Sc.
program. She and her husband, Art, were made
honorary fellows in 1971.
Mrs. Stewan is survived by her husband, a
sister-in-law and nieces and nephews. 0
Ivan Taylor
Ivan Taylor, retired farm manager of the
Department of Animal And Poultry Science's
bull-beef test station at Arkell, died in Guelph
April2.
Mr. Taylor retired in 1986 after 40 years
with the University. He is survived by his wife,
Peggy, and four daughters. 0

Pay ·
equity
update'
by Angie McLaughlin
and Belly Wickett,
Department of Personnel
Pan A of the non-union pay equity plan, which
covers all permanent full -time U of G
employees who are not covered by a collective
agreemen~ will be posted April 30.
Copies of the plan will be delivered to all
University deparunents for posting on their
main bulletin boards. Copies will also be available for viewing in Personnel.
Employees affected by pay equity will be
notified individually by letter regarding details
of their adjusunents. Adjusunents will appear
on pays in late May. 0

Grad news
The final examination of JuLie Conquer, Nutritional Sciences, a candidate for the master of
scienoe degree, is April 27 at 9 a.m. in the
Branion Room, Animal Science and Nutrition
building. Her thesis is "Potential Role ofProtein
Kinase C in the Regulation of Arichidonic Acid
Metabolism in Human Ne utrophils."
Conquer's s upervisor is Prof. Vhundi
Mahadevappa. Interested members of the
University commwiity are invited to auend. 0
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